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The Pathology Image Informatics Platform (PIIP) is an NCI/NIH sponsored project intended to support
the management, sharing, annotation, and quantitative analysis of digital pathology images. One of the
project goals is to develop and embed image analysis applications into an existing, freely available,
pathology image viewer, Sedeen (http://pathcore.ca/downloads/), in order to create a shared resource
for the digital pathology and cancer research communities. Several existing image analysis algorithms
including out of focus detection, rigid registration,region of interest transformation, and IHC slide
analysis have been embedded into the viewer using the plugin architecture. Biomarker quantification
and nuclear segmentation algorithms, written in MATLAB, have also been integrated into the viewer.

1 The Toolbar provides access to controls for image

2 The File Manager panel allows the order of images and

navigation and allows the display layout to be customized.
Screen shot, format conversion and cropping tools are also
available.

their visibility to be controlled. Opacity of images and
transformation parameters can also be modified which
supports manual alignment.

3 The Overlay Manager provides tools for annotation and

4 The Analysis Manager allows plugins to be loaded. The

markup of images. Drawing tools include polygons, rulers,
arrow and freehand shapes. Annotations can be exported
in a human readable XML format, and can be imported
into other programs and applications.

SDK provides widgets that allow parameters controlling
the analysis application to be set by the user. Applications
are distributed as plugins which can be selected from a
pull down menu at run time.
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Demonstrating MRI/histopathology co-registration with the Sedeen viewer
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The aim of Pathology Image Informatics Platform (PIIP) project, sponsored by NCI/NIH, is to expand the image analysis resources in Sedeen
Viewer, which is a freely available pathology image viewer software, https://pathcore.com/sedeen/ . This document demonstrates the use of
Sedeen viewer to validate the quantitative analysis of infarct tissue heterogeneity assessed with contrast enhanced MRI.In this case study a pair
of in vivo contrast enhanced MRI and the Whole Slide Image (WSI) of the corresponding histology slide of a swine heart with infarction is used.
The histology slide is stained with Masson’s Trichrome (MT) to identify the extent of fibrosis. The Sedeen viewer is able to open a variety of
images including DICOM. For the purpose of this demonstration the heart region is cropped from the MR image and saved as TIFF file. Two fibrotic
regions are delineated manually on the MR image based on the T1* maps obtained from multi-contrast late enhancement (MCLE) MRI. The MR
image with a resolution of 1 x 1 mm is automatically aligned with the histology image with a resolution of 5 x 5 µm. No down-sampling of the
histology is necessary. Two regions of interests outlining the fibrotic regions in MRI are transferred to the histology image. Quantitative analysis
are then performed on histology image on these regions of interests.
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Load the histology and the MR images in Sedeen.
The histology image is the target image and
should be the first in the list of loaded images.
From the list of images select the MR image,
which is the source image.
In the Analysis Manager panel choose the
RigidRegistration algorithm, which uses dense
SIFT features to automatically register the
images (1).

In the Transform tab page of the File Manger
panel provide initial values for the registration.
In the Analysis Manager panel change the
registration parameters if required.
The sparsity of the SIFT features used for
registration can be changed by the parameter
Density of features (%).
Click on the Run button at the bottom of the
Analysis Manager panel.

The resulting transformation parameters show
up in the Transform tab of File Manager.
9. The images can be zoomed in to check the
registration.
10. Run the registration again if required.
11. Refine the registration manually if required.

12. Draw regions of interest using the Overlay Manager
to outline the different regions of fibrosis, i.e.
Infarct Core and Gray Zone.
13. In the Analysis Manager panel choose the
ExportTransformedROI algorithm.
14. Click on the Select button and select the ROIs to be
transferred and then click OK.
15. Click on Browse button to select the file of the
histology image as the destination.
16. Click on the Run button at the bottom of the
Analysis Manager panel to transfer the regions
from MRI to histology.
17. Reload the histology image with the fibrosis
regions.
18. The instructions for this algorithm can be found
here:
https://github.com/sedeen-piip-plugins/ExportTransformedROI/blob/master/ExportTrandformedROI_UserManual.pdf
19. In the Analysis Manager panel choose the
StainAnalysis algorithm.
20. From the Selected Stain dropdown list select
Masson’s Trichrome stain.
21. From the Processing ROI click on Select to choose a
fibrotic region.
22. Click on the Run button at the bottom of the
Analysis Manager panel
23. The percentage of the stain positivity shows up in
the result panel.
24. If it is required, change the Threshold and run the
algorithm again.
25. The Infarct Core region selected here has ~74%
stain positivity, which complies with literature (2).
Normal Myocardium: < 20%
Gray Zone: 20 - 70%
Infarct Core: > 70%

26. Select another region in the gray zone of the
myocardium with infarct.
27. Run the StainAnalysis algorithm.
28. The result shows ~39% stain positivity for the
selected gray zone, and this percentage also
complies with literature (2).
29. The instructions for StainAnalysis algorithm can be
found here: https://github.com/sedeen-piipplugins/StainAnalysisplugin/blob/master/StainAnalysis_Plugin.pdf
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